The Spanish Indian Residential Schools

Spanish, Ontario
Robinson Huron Treaty (1854) Territory

Photo Album, Athletics
Introduction

This photo album has been compiled by the Shingwauk Residential Schools Centre. The Centre developed out of the work undertaken by the Shingwauk Project. The Project began in 1979 as a cross-cultural research and educational development project of Algoma University (AU) and the Children of Shingwauk Alumni Association (CSAA).

The Shingwauk Project and the CSAA have undertaken many activities since 1979 including reunions, healing circles, publications, videos, photo displays, curriculum development and the establishment of an archive, library and heritage collections, as well as a Shingwauk Directory and website. Over many years and in many ways these initiatives have been generously supported by Indigenous and non-Indigenous governments, churches, non-governmental organizations and private individuals.

The desire of the Shingwauk Project to promote sharing, healing, and learning continues today through the work of the Shingwauk Residential Schools Centre.
Conditions of Use and Acknowledgements

This publication is for research purposes only. The information and photographs contained herein are constantly being updated and revised. If you have additional information or photographs that you would like to add to the collection, please do not hesitate to contact us.

We would like to thank the Children of Shingwauk Alumni Association, Algoma University, the Aboriginal Healing Foundation and Nishnawbe Aski Nation for their support in producing this photo album series.
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Father William Maurice, sj fonds
Joe Penasse

2011-44_002_086_015

2011-44_003_042_003
1. Stan Petawanakwat  
2. Louis Lavallee  
3. Gord Manitowabi  
4. Percy Whiteduck  
5. Alex David  
6. Ken Nadjiwan

2011-44_001_134_001
1. Stan Petawanakwat  
2. Dave Fox  
3. Bill Kinoshemeg  
4. Gordon Corbiere  
5. Ron Petawanakwat  
6. Emmett Chiblow  
7. Peter Armstrong  
8. Billy Boyer  
9. Frank Heisz  
10. Marvin Delormier  
11. Moses Toulouse  
12. Tim McGrath
1. Mr. Jim Schnurr
2. Bill Kinoshimeg
3. Emmett Chiblow
4. Moses Toulouse
5. Terry Jacobs
6. Dominic Contin
7. Billy Boyer
8. Ken Nadjiwan
9. David Fox
10. Gilbert Whiteduck
11. Gordon Manitowabi

2011-44_001_143_001
1. Gordon Manitowabi  
2. David Fox  
3. Bob Sunday  
4. Dominic Contin  
5. Tim Daybutch  
6. Ernest Nadjiwan  
7. Emmett Chiblow
Espanola vs. Spanish
Fr. McCardle S.J.
(Hockey Coach)

Fr. Bill Maurice S.J.
1. Fr. Barry                  4. Harvey Ermatinger
2. Emmett Chiblow            5. Bill Kinoshemeg
3. Agillius Ominika          6. Cecil King
9. Alex David                12. Peter Armstrong
13. Terry Jacobs            16. Tim Daybutch
14. David Fox                17. Boniface Able
15. Gilbert Whiteduck
First line players

1. Gordon Manitowabi
2. Bob Sunday
3. Dominic Contin
4. Father Barry
5. Ray Kinoshemeg
6. Peter Armstrong
7. Terry Jacobs
New Jerseys donated by Mr. and Mrs. Pollock

Fr. Brown

Pete Armstrong

Mrs. & Mr. Gord Pollock
1. Tim McGrath
2. Ray Morrison
3. John Berthelot
4. Percy Whiteduck

2011-44_003_032_003
1. Bill Sunday  
2. Gilbert Whiteduck  
3. John Berthelot  
4. Alex David  
5. Emmett Chiblow  
6. Tim McGrath
February 1954

Billy Sunday

Harvey Ermatinger
March 1956

1. Don Morisseau
2. Alf Morrison
3. Glen Jourdain
4. Ray Couchie
5. Bernie Jacobs
6. Clarence King
7. Mervin Bannon

2011-44_001_082
Presentation of Cup at Gore Bay, 01 March 1956

Fr. Maurice S.J.

Gore Bay Coach

Pete Armstrong

Gore Bay Captain

Fr. Peter Brown S.J.
Midget Team

Philip McKenzie, Felix Shawanda, Clarence Daybutch, Peltier, Allan Goodleaf

Joe Alex Trudeau, Eugene Stoneypoint, Carl Bea, Jarvis McComber, Albert Belleau

Joe Har Stoneypoint, Stewart Shawanda, Byron Bover, Joe Penasse, Billy Webkamigad

Matthew Corbiere, Wilber Tulley
1. Joe Fox                          3. Frank Commanda  
5. Max Simon                      7. Clement Trudeau

Wawa Legion Team
1. Clem Trudeau
2. Joe Fox
3. Adam Roy
4. Gordon Manitowabi
5. Max Simon
6. Frank Commanda
7. Harold Belleau
1. Fr. Maurice        4. Mervin Bannon
2. Ken Nadjiwan      5. Harold Belleau
3. Alex David        6. Teddy Jacobs
7. Joe Hare
8. Ray Couchie
9. Emmett Chiblow
Outside rink, 1945-1946

Harold Belleau

2011-44_001_031_001
Fr. Maurice S.J.
2. Thibeault  4. Frank Commanda  6. Peter Deere
1. Ron Pitawanakwat  
2. Adam Roy  
3. Stewart Johnston  
4. Terry Jacobs  
5. John Delormier
Red Wings, Junior Basketball, 1946

1. Sam Paul
2. Alfonse Shawana
3. John Delormier
4. Peter Armstrong
5. David Fox

2011-44_002_090_003

Canadiens, Junior Basketball, 1946
1. Pius Roy  
2. Ron Petawanakwat  
3. Dominic Contin  
4. Eugene Manitowabi  
5. Moses Toulouse  
6. Fr. Colon  
7. Arnold Nadjiwan  
8. Adam Roy  
9. Joe Fox

2011-44_002_090_007
February 1954

1. Eddie Lavallee
2. Mitchell Sunday
3. Richard Morriseau
4. Albert Belleau
5. Bill Sunday
6. Gordie Wilson
Lulubelle Tessier Collection
1. Joe Hare
2. Leonard Greenbird
3. Harvey Ermatinger
4. Stanley Pangowish
5. Bernie Jacobs
6. Orval Commanda
7. Valarian Smith
Walpole Island First Nation Collection
Les and Penny Day Collection
2. Valerian Smith  5. Peter Johnston  8. Lloyd Commanda
1. Eli Commanda  
2. Frankie Commanda  
3. Alfie Cooper  
4. Alphonse Trudeau  
5.  
6. Julius Neganagijig  
7. Basil Johnston